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Communities Directly Impacted
Regionalized Content

Alaska specific Active Earth content, available online and kiosks in state

Informational Brochures with 12 regional inserts
News Coverage

Alaska Science Forum coverage tying sense of place with communities with installations

Highlighting TA stations when notable earthquakes occur
Regional Posters

14 Communities in Alaska and Western Canada received posters with a content box tailored to their region.
Community Visits, Classroom and Public Lectures

↑ Dillingham
↓ Minto

← Yukon Territory
↓ Glacier View
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Workshops, Scientific Meetings and Cultural Conferences

Alaska Federation of Natives Annual Convention

Arctic Science Summit Week
Alaska Earthquake Center
Seismology Lab and EarthScope
National Office Tours

Nenana Living Center students →

Nikoleavsk High School basketball team ↓

↓ North Slope GEOForce students
Professional Development Class and resources for Educators

For-credit professional development for educators offered Spring and Fall 2017.

50 teachers have participated from 18 different communities.

300+ teacher information packets have been distributed to teachers across Alaska and Canada

Alaska STEM-Connect Workshop